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NATIONAL COORDINATORS
Please contact the National Coordinator responsible for EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK  

and ‘Car-Free Day’ initiatives in your country.

ALBANIA • edersha@moe.gov.al  ARGENTINA • buenosaires.sostenible@gmail.com 
 AUSTRIA • petra.voelkl@bmlfuw.gv.at, peter.czermak@klimabuendnis.at,  

irene.schrenk@klimabuendnis.at  BELARUS • igar.tchoulba@undp.org  
 BELGIUM • cheine@sprb.brussels, koen@duurzame-mobiliteit.be, semaine.mobilite@

spw.wallonie.be  BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA • tihomir.dakic@czzs.org  
 BRAZIL • ruaviva@ruaviva.org.br  BULGARIA • tsivanova@moew.government.bg 

 CANADA • info@carfreeday.ca  CHINA • zhaoj@caupd.com  
 CROATIA • dino.kapuano@mzoip.hr  CYPRUS • ndikigoropoulou@environment.

moa.gov.cy  CZECH REPUBLIC • romana.trubacikova@mzp.cz  
 DENMARK* • CRO@kl.dk  ESTONIA • Eva.Unt@mkm.ee, Kaur.Sarv@mkm.ee  
 FINLAND • sini.marttinen@motiva.fi  FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF 

MACEDONIA • skj.mzspp@gmail.com  FRANCE • agnes.petit@developpement-
durable.gouv.fr, claire.saint-marc@developpement-durable.gouv.fr  GERMANY 

• Claudia.kiso@uba.de  GREECE • k.papadaki@prv.ypeka.gr, v.tikos@prv.ypeka.gr  
 HUNGARY • dea.nemeth@nfm.gov.hu  ICELAND • bergthora.njala@uar.is 
 IRELAND • colette.o’brien@environ.ie  ISRAEL • megama@green.org.il  

 ITALY • Specchia.Leonardo@minambiente.it  JAPAN • mochizuki@atelierudi.com 
 KOSOVO** • fbekteshi@rec.org  LATVIA • kristine.klaveniece@varam.gov.lv 
 LIECHTENSTEIN • rene.kaufmann@llv.li  LITHUANIA • r.kalisaityte@am.lt 

 LUXEMBOURG • david.everard@verkeiersverbond.lu  MALTA  
• peter.p.barbara@transport.gov.mt  NETHERLANDS • marien.bakker@rws.nl 

 NORWAY • kristin.forsnes@vegvesen.no  POLAND • daniel.kaminski@mos.gov.pl 
 PORTUGAL • carla.jorge@apambiente.pt  ROMANIA • gabriela.sodolescu@anpm.ro 
 RUSSIA • rimma.filippova@undp.org  SERBIA • info@bicikl.info  SLOVAKIA 

• stulajterova@gmail.com, etm@sazp.sk  SLOVENIA • Polona.Demsar-Mitrovic@gov.si 
 SOUTH KOREA • yoonjin.cho@iclei.org, youngmee.choi@iclei.org  
 SPAIN • sem@novadays.es, SPerlado@magrama.es  SWEDEN  

• kjell.avergren@trafikverket.se,  SWITZERLAND • luc.leumann@verkehrsclub.ch 
 TAIWAN • ga_Alex-chang@mail.taipei.gov.tw  UKRAINE • lesya.loyko@forza.org.ua 

 UNITED KINGDOM • don@acttravelwise.org

* Denotes National Reference point and not National Coordinator

**  This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line  
with UNSCR 1244 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo Declaration of Independence
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This year’s EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK encourages us to reflect on the eco-
nomic advantages of choosing more sustainable travel modes, such as cycling, 
walking, collective or public transport, and of course cleaner vehicles. And let’s 
not forget the potential of cargo bikes for urban logistics! 

It’s often faster and more enjoyable to cycle or combine different travel modes in 
a single journey. The good news is that this also makes economic sense – it gets 
us moving and keeps us healthy while reducing oil imports and improving air 
quality at the same time. This means the best investment for us personally, for 
our towns and cities, and for the broader economy. Everyone benefits!

Commissioner for Transport, Violeta Bulc

Looking to take part in EUROPEANMOBIL-
ITYWEEK but not a local government?

Businesses, NGOs, schools and other non- 
municipal actors who want to get involved in 
the EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK campaign 
are encouraged to register their MOBILITY-
ACTION online!
Unlike participation in EUROPEANMOBIL-
ITYWEEK, which takes place from 16-22 
September, MOBILITYACTIONS can be 
held all year round. It doesn’t matter whether 
the actions last for a day or for months – 
what’s important is that they promote a behav-
ioural shift towards a more sustainable urban 
mobility culture.

EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK is an annual 
campaign on sustainable urban mobility, 
organised with the political and financial sup-
port of the European Commission’s Directo-
rate-General for Mobility and Transport.

The aim of the campaign, which runs from 
16-22 September every year, is to encour-
age European local authorities to introduce 
and promote sustainable transport meas-
ures and to invite people to try out alterna-
tives to car use.

The week culminates in the ‘Car-Free Day’ 
event, where participating towns and cities 
set aside one or several areas solely for 
pedestrians, cyclists and public transport for 
a whole day.

The Spanish City of Murcia was announced 
as the winner of the EUROPEANMOBILITY-
WEEK Award 2015 at a ceremony on 
20 April in Brussels (Belgium), while Malmö 
(Sweden) took home the 4th SUMP Award. 
The jury were impressed by Murcia’s dedica-
tion to encouraging inter-modality, as well as 
the city’s work on promoting greater safety, 
such as the ‘coexistence campaign’ which 
focused on car drivers, pedestrians and 
cyclists. Mälmo’s SUMP was found to be 
particularly comprehensive by the jury, tak-
ing into account all modes, types of passen-
gers, and areas of the city.

The EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK Award 
scheme recognises the local authority that is 
deemed to have done the most to raise pub-
lic awareness of sustainable mobility issues 
and implement measures to achieve a shift 
towards sustainable urban transport. The 
SUMP Award is presented to cities and 
regions that show excellence regarding the 
development and implementation of their 
sustainable urban mobility planning.

For information on applying, visit  
www.mobilityweek.eu 

How can a local authority  
participate?

• Register your activities and events online at 
www.mobilityweek.eu 

What you need to do?

• Organise a week of activities in line with the 
2016 theme of transport’s role in securing 
economic growth, in which you encourage 
local residents to explore how smart mobil-
ity creates more resilient economies.

• Implement at least one new permanent 
measure which contributes to a modal shift 
in favour of environmentally sound trans-
port, with a reallocation of road space 
featuring prominently.

• Organise a ‘Car-Free Day’ event. Set aside 
one or several areas solely for pedestrians, 
cyclists and public transport for at least one 
whole day. This should preferably be held 
on Thursday 22 September 2016.

Contact the European Secretariat or your 
National Coordinator for advice. Publications 
and tools to help organise your local EURO-
PEANMOBILITYWEEK events (all contained 
within the Communication Toolkit) can be 
downloaded from our website:   
www.mobilityweek.eu 

We all want to breathe clean air, and city dwellers are no exception. No one 
likes congestion and pollution. Rethinking our mobility can go a long way to 
solving these urban problems. 

By leaving the car at home, cycling, walking and using public transport, we can 
all make urban life healthier, safer and more enjoyable. And as the Commis-
sion’s Green Capitals scheme has shown, when you improve the quality of an 
urban environment, better economic performance can follow, as talent and 
investment are attracted to the city.

We’re all responsible for our mobility. Let’s be smart and keep it clean!
Commissioner for the Environment, Maritime Affairs and Fisheries,  

Karmenu Vella

Strengthening local economies is a univer-
sally popular goal, but one that many feel lies 
outside of our control as individuals or com-
munities. Research shows, however, that by 
making smarter mobility choices we can 
boost public revenue.

Studies indicate that towns and cities that pro-
mote sustainable transport are at a significant 
fiscal advantage over those that favour private 

vehicles. Those who travel by active transport 
modes, such as walking and cycling, are not 
only more productive at work, but spend less 
time at the doctor's. 

And the benefits go far beyond better health. 
Property value in towns and cities with good 
cycling facilities and efficient public transport 
tends to be higher, while children who walk or 
cycle to school perform better in class.

Whether you’ve decided to cycle to work with 
your neighbours, or you’re a business-owner 
taking concrete action to encourage your 
employees to use public transport, we’re 
eager to help you share your success story. 

All registered MOBILITYACTIONS are dis-
played on the EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK 
website and the actions themselves can be 
promoted using the EUROPEANMOBILITY-
WEEK campaign materials.

Let the world know about the steps you’re 
taking to encourage smarter ways of getting 
around! Visit www.mobilityweek.eu/ mobility-
actions for more information.

MOBILITYACTIONS

Prioritising sustainable transport also benefits 
the private sector. Reports show an increase 
in trading of up to 40 percent in areas where 
walking and cycling become the norm.

From a governmental standpoint, investing in 
infrastructure for active travel, encouraging 
public transport use to reduce traffic conges-
tion, and supporting bike-to-work schemes can 
save public money and boost local commerce.

From every angle, the economic benefits 
of smart mobility are plain to see – from the 
public to the private sector, from society 
at large to the individual. This year, 
EUROPEAN MOBILITY  WEEK is encourag-
ing both local politicians and the public to 
look at smart and sustainable mobility as an 
investment for Europe.

Smart mobility. Strong economy.

Since its introduction in 2002, the impact of 
EUROPEANMOBILITYWEEK has been 
steadily growing, both across Europe and 
around the world. In 2015, a total of 1 873 cit-
ies from 45 countries officially registered for 
the campaign.

Over 900 participating towns and cities organ-
ised a Car-Free Day, and 5 657 permanent 
measures were implemented in 799 cities in 
2015. The most popular measures were in 
categories such as awareness-raising cam-
paigns about sustainable travel behaviour, 
increasing access to transport, and new or 
improved facilities and infrastructure for 
cycling.

SMART AND SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY – AN INVESTMENT FOR EUROPE

SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY AWARDS
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